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• emp eln ames-
Death Toll at Million 

.Jerusalem, Av 19, 70 C.E. - The Holy Temple, which has stood for 
six hundred years on Mount Moriah as the symbol of Jewish nationhood 
and freedom is no more. With its fall, resistance to the Romans is virtu
ally at an end and Israel must aclmowledge defeat in the War of Inde
pendence. The sanctuary perished in flames last night amid scenes of 
unparalleled savagery and bloody fighting which brought Jewish casual
ties in the war to over a million killed. The 'final tragedy was set in train 
by a Roman corporal who t:1rew a li~hted torch into one of the Temple 
windows ,whereupon the flames spread rapidly to the whole building. 
The fall of the building implies the capitulation of Jerusalem and the end 

. of our struggle for freedom against Rome. 
Only smoldering rubble t his '-------------

morning marks the site of the Tem- the daily sacrifice. The Romans, by 
pIe and the Holy of Holies which that time masters of all the stra
were destroyed ·by flames yesterday tegic points in the city, had pene
as the final storming of the sanctu- trated well within the walls, and 
ary by an all out Roman offensive had only to overwhelm the Temple 
crushed through to success. mount. 'I'hey did not dare to do 

What was once the site of the so. But two days ago, Titus, advised 
altar presellts a scene of unimagin- by Jewish traitors that with the 
able horror, as thousands of charred fall of the Temple Jewish resistance 
corpses mark the place of the last 'would collapse, gave the command 
desperate resistance. They are ,the for th.e final assault and had his 
bodies of 'Priests, Levites, old men men set burning materials under 
and even women and children, who the gates of the building. His 
had taken refuge in the hmermost troops were beaten off by the fana
parts of the Temple. tical bravery of our men and the 

As soon as it was known that .the main effort was then transferred to 
Sanctuary ihad ;been ablaze, they the Western section. The enemy 
first ran out to try to quench the also began to undermine the foun
flames but there was no water. dations in the region of the North 
Some threw themselves on the fire Gate; they mounted scaling lad
hoping to smother it with their del'S but these were thrown back 

erusa em a s 

bodies. When thl's attempt fal'led and some Roman standards were B d d kId f . f h b li th . et Horan. We i not ta e prison-] nstea a joimng orces, t ey mas- e eve e game lS over. But it 
they turned to face the enemy and actually captured. Our men were ers; the enemy was slain to the sacre each other. I, a heathen, can- is .... 
shield the Holy of Holies with their v;ry teak from dJ;ufg~r tha~d lack last man. not understand it. We have called The enemy fights with fanatical 
bare hands against the Roman steel. ~ wa e~ - s~me te a d el[ tosts From what I have seen, I think on the .Jews to surrender. They despair. Yesterday, three old men 
The soldiers of Titus, savage by rom seer s arva IOn an a Igue .• it will take more than a Roman I reply by desperatel heroic sorties penetrated our lines and destroyed 
long months of siege I'n the blazm' g The 8th of Av closed with battle < y . 

I'll' ' 'Legion to stamp out this rebellion., During one of these, Titus was newly erected towers and battering 
summer heat; and embittered by s I gomg on.. . Jews will pay a high price for this wounded. The (Jews simply do not rams. The final assault begins .... 
the prolonged resistance of the It w~s at thIS stage of the fightmg venture. A pity. Although I am a I ==:-::=:-:--=-::--=-__ -=--=---______________ --.::._~ __ 
Jews, exhibited a ,bestial ferocity. that TItus told hIS general staff he heathen 'as the (Jews have it I can- WHY WE LOST 
They slashed and mutilated the ~anted the Temple. buildings sa--:ed not hel~ feeling attached 'to this 
bodies of the defenders who were smce he had .prom~sed the Jewls.h strange ·country, its 'capital built of 
weak with long months of hunger prmcess 'Bermce, WIth ,.-ho::,", he IS pink stone, and the 'beautiful Tem-

UNITV CAME TOO LATE 
and thirst. m love, to do so. Alas, tl~IS order pIe to the mysterious God whom By a Political Correspondent 

Most tragic was the news dis- came too late. The casualties have no one has seen Rome will crush This paper has long warned that 
closed early this morning that it risen to 1,100,000. The last assault it with one blo~. A pity. dissension and hat\'ed within our 

It is now four years smce the 
Zealots launched their first bifg 

See WHY WE LOST, 'Page 9 

iZahlaai 
Alive! 

had been the intention of General took; a toll of tens of thousand~ of Instead of following up the ad- own ranks might well lead to our 
Titus to spare the Temple. It soldiers and the number ~f cIvIlians vances and stol'ming the last im _ downfall. So it has been. 'I'he 
seems that yesterday afternoon, butchered can.not be esl1mated as portant Galilee fortress, Jotapata, recent heroism of our various 
a Roman corporal capriciously yet. Not a Single fi~htmg pe:son Vespasian has decided to besiege gl'OUpS, each endeavoring to excel 
seized a bruning torch and threw asked for merc,Y, nor ~hd the leglO;n- it. I suspect a political trick: he the other, should not be allowed 
it into one of the open slits in aires and their senu-savage allies is not in a hurry to finish off this I to hide the crime they committed 
the wall of the sanctuary. Some offe.r any: Our people preferred to war just yet. At home things are in failing to realize until too late YAVNEH - Amazing news has 
combustible material was stored perish WIth the Temple and hun- not at all clear and VesDasian is that nation must come before just been received from Yavneh, 
there and in a few moments, the dreds threw themselves into the cunning and ambitious. 'He might party, that country is higher than a small village near .Jaffa. It will 
whole side of the building was flam~s as ~,e sacred Temple of make a good emperor. Jotapata? kudos. be recalled that a few weeks ago 
ablaze. As the .Jews hurded to JudaIsm perished. It will fall anyway, like a ripe fruit. The rivalry between the Zealots the report of the death of the 
extinguish the flames they were and the Sicarii is not of recent great teacher, J ohana ben Zakkai 
met by advancing waves of greedy SEVEN WEEKS LATER I date. Some readers may recall the phmged the country into mourn-
Romans eager for booty and How They Saw It Quintilis days of the second Roman' gov- ing. 
anxious to get their hands on the The ripe fruit did not fall. We ernor, Felix, someWhat over 20 It now appears that the report 
sheets of pure gold that covered Leaves from the Captured Diary had to pick it. The starved and' years ago, when a new faction of of the 'Master's death was spread 
so much of the Temple. , of a Roman Officer thirsty garrison fought to tr.e last nationalist "rebels" [called "Sica- in order to evade the regulations of 
The ,personal intervention of I man. The last defenders killed, rii", .because of the sica, a short certain zealots ,who refused to allow 

Titu~ proved unavailing and a de-, The Dial'y Opens in the Winter each other rather than yield. Their, dagger, they used to carry con- anyone out of the city The Rabbi 
momac struggle followed inside the of 3828 (68 (C.E.) commander Joseph ben Mattityahu, : cealed u",:der their cloaks] began i >believed that provisio~ had to be 
burning building. The crash of h as come over to our SIde. I to campaign agamst Roman rule' made for carrying on the teaching 
,burning beams and falling walls did ptolemais Octobel·. i m Judea. and Galilee. They first; of the CLaw no matter what hap-
not halt the battle or stop ,the The first galleys with the fresh The rest was slmpl~. Our legl?ns : ;uade ther: appearance as terror-! pened to the State and accordingly 
slaughter. When all who possessed -Roman Legion have arrived in Cae- swept on through Gahlee, capturing ISts, ,attacking not only Romans and I'made plans to set up a college of 
weapons were overwhelmed, 1ili.e sarea. The Emperor Nero seems to aI;d ,Puttmg to fire and sword. JeWish collab?rators, but even the legal studies in Yavneh so that 
remnant fought with their bare have taken the revolt here seri- Tlberlas and Camala acro~s the Sea' Zealots, who, In their opinion, w~re I young ';len can be trained .there 
hands until only the crackle of ously; he has even cut short his ~f Galilee. .The fanatIcal J.ew not extreme enough III theIr actIOn I as ra:bbls and judges against the 
flames, the loud curses of the cele- artistic tour of Greece. Another ,~ught. on. WIth no hope of wm-, agamst Rome. The terrorist ac-I time when Judah would be inde
brating victors exulting or quar- hint that Rome means business this mng, Just to avenge. I must admit bans of the Sicarii served as a: pendent again. The scheme was 
relling over their booty, disturbed time: Vespasian Flavius has been that never and nowher~ before have: ,welcome provocation to the Roman: apparently ,fully discussed at a 
.the stIllness of death which fell appointed commander _ I'n _ chl·cf. I I seen herOIsm of the sort. Glshala" governors, who were only too eae'8r secret meetinn' f th S nh d " 1 in 

h th I t h Id . . t' 0 b a e a e 111 upon t e ,courts of the most sacred remember Vespasian in his wars e on y s rang 0 remmning on a seIze upon Elny pretext for op-' Jel'llsaleln 
building in the world, the seat of against the Barbarians and the Bri- the road to Judea, fought to the pression. The R~mans did not see any 
the worship of the one G-d and the, tons. His grip is heavy and sure' last man. The Zealot leader, JO.hn, It IS not SUrp1'lSlllg that the, ?bjection to young men ,withdraw
symbol of peace and Judean liberty. I a death grip. 'With him victory i~ lust ',:-anaged to escape us. GalIlee I Zealots hav.c .been fighting these ll1g from the struggle and spending 

The doom of the Temple was pcr- , certain. ,1S OlliS. Now for JERUSALEP,oJ:. I dangerous dISSidents from the very i thelr lime III studying what to them 
haps already sealed some three' Instead of preparing themselves I 18 months latel'. Apl'ilis. ?cgmnlllg. Although acknowledg_1 are Obsolete codes. A number of 
weeks ago when the growing rigor I for the decisive hattIe, the enemy: Off the walls of Jerusalem. With: lllg the nationalist fervor of the I scholars from othel' 1)3rts of Judah 
of the Siege for the first hme pre- seems to ,be engaged solely in I the H.Q. of Titus Flavius : SlCanl, the Ze"lots clearly realized and Galilee have joined Rabbi 
:;::ented t!!e regular carrying out of settling internal accounts. This (Mount Scopus) that in a time of crisis and immin- ,johanan in his enterprise. 
:----- ~NUMBER OF I'strange nation is divided into a I So w~ are back. Much has hap- ent war, ;nobl~ motives are not -. - -. _,_ _ __ 
I DEFENDERS ,score of partIes. They hate each penecl s~nce I stood here last. Vcs-I enough. Dlsclphne and united ac- II . NIN'Ui DAY OF AV ] 

I other more than they hate us. Gali- 'paslan IS III ROOlIe. He Was pro- han are essentIal. . Tlshe? B' Av,.n. major fast day; 
The following figures have I lee, their most impo!'lant defence claimed Emperor by the Legions. -,-- -,-- ~ ------- IlII JewIsh traditIOn, commemor- I 

been released by the authori- I area is plung~d into a virtual civil. General Titus, his son, is awaiting' Lf Jfl Ili,./l ates the day in the year 586 
ties: I ' war by two nval generals. We are, fresh legions £rom Egypt. He is trw an 9 Hf( row ,,,1.1 en B.C.E. that the walls of Jcrusa-' 
Forces in Jerusalem: helned by the enemy. in no hurry, following his father's lem crumbled before the on-I 

.Jer. Zealots ~~~~ ~~~~~~_~~~ 2,40D I y;esp:" sian. is true to his tactics: sll'ategy ... ~ Jerusalem is hunger-I Three more traitors caught last slaught of its mighty conquerors I 
Gal. Zealots ~ ~~~~ 6,000 I \vIVil hghtmng ~peed he has dealt stl'lck.en and lacks weapons. ,/\.nd, week shooting arrows over the wall : alld the Tcmple was destroyed., 
Sicarii ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~_~~~ 10,000 ,the Jews a ser~es of h~avy blows. yet, mstead of Jommg in a last to the -Roman lines to which mes-: It marks also the day that the I 
Non-party ~~~ ~ ~~~~.~~~~~~~~~ 16,600 Manoeuvermg m a Zig-zag, our' eUol·t or surrender, the .lews con- sages '(containing information about Second Temple in Jerusalem was 
Edomites -~~-~,~ ~,~~~,~~_~~~ 5,000 legions have occupied Sepphoris and: tinue to fight among themselves. the state of affairs in Jerusalem) I burned dow11 to ashes by Roman' 

Total 
Dcfendel's _~~'~~~_~~_~~~~~~_ 40,000 
Enemy Army "~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~ 80.000 I 

-'----_._,_ ,~_ ... _-,1 
=-" .---. 

Ptolemms and crossmg the Jordan, ~ There are reports that they hove were attached, were hanged yes-: cnl1'lUCl'ors in the yea.' 70 C.E. I 
struck the .enen;y .out of Gadara.: S?t each .other's. stores afire. The terday. Their lives had been ] . This 'page, I'eproducin;: the' 
ThIS can;pmgn liqUIdates all orga-: cIty 13 dIVided mto three sectors;' spared in an effort to make them hm:wv 111 m<>del'll news style, is 
llIzed resistance m this area and is a three generals are in command:, reveal the names of 'heir acc _ I I dedl~atell to tile memory of ihis I 
worthy revenge for the shame of Simon bar Giora, John and Eliezer. I pllees. am i :"'1[(1" "sped of Jewish history. 
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Retires on 20th Anniversary 
c 

Saskatoon (Special) - With the 
retirement of Fred Mendel as presi
dent of 'Intercontinental Packers 
Limited and his assumption of the 
chairmanship of the board on the 
twentieth anniversary of the estab
lishment of the firm, an important 
chapter in the development of 
Western Canada's meat packing 
industry COmes to a close. 

Today, Intercontinental Packers 
Limited are noted across the coun
try and outside for its Olympic and 
Europa brands of meat products, 
in a realization of Mr. Mendel's 
dream . 

Mr. 'Mendel's meat packing busi
ness has often been referred to as 
a postwar success story. Actually, 
it was Hitler, the dietator tyrant of 
Germany, who gave Mr. Mendel 

and the meat packing bl'sjn~.~/;\ t'1 
Saskatoon and Canada, and to Aus
tralia too. 

The Mendel family had lived in 
Westphalia, Germany, for 500 ye",rs 
and had been in the meat business 
'or centuries before Hitler came to 
power and his Nazis forced Fred 
_Vlendel and his famiiy to flee Eur
ope. 

A branch of Intercontinental 
Packers was opened in 'Regina in 
1951 and Mr. Mendel owns three 
other packing plants in Australia, 
:n Sidney, Bri&bane and Bendigo 
1ear Melbourne. 

Intercontinental Packers in Sas
<eato(m is not quite the family busi
.1ess it was when Mr. 'Mendel first 
started it and this is due to .the 
',xpansion and difficulty of running 

Peretz Sehool Graduates 'Tops' 
(From an address by S. L. Marantz tinguish themselves each year. 'They 
at recent Peretz School Graduation not only continued their scholastic 
event.) I honors to the extent that two of 

, them won as many as four scholar-
"Coming here tonight, I am re- ships each in their second year of 

minded of a similar graduation I University, but extra - curricularly 
att~nded nine yea,s ago, in which I they distinguished themselves even 
had a much more personal interest, more. One of this group was named 
my son being in the graduating editor of the "Manitoban" and then 
class. In the intervening years, I i proceeded to be elected president 
have had occasion to be reminded of the student body; one was assist
of that night many times. A group ant editor of the "Manitoban" for 
of boys and girls graduated, just as two years; two came to hold the 
you graduate tonight. As in all] important post of chairmen of For
classes, I suppose, a certain friendly I eign 'Relations in the National Fe.d
small group developed. H is through I eratlOn of Can~dl~n Umversltles 
this group that I have been often Students OrgamzatlOn, and one 
reminded of that particular !Peretz represented the University of Mani
Shule graduation. One of the group toba at the world University Ser
being my son, I came to know some vice Seminal' in 1958, which was 
of these graduates by name. Be- then held in Yugoslavia. Currently, 
cause this group continued their one of this group is again repre
friendship after graduation, I was senting the University of Manitoba 
able to keep track of them as they at this same World Service Semi
drifted into the various .Junior High nar, which, interestingly, is this 
schools, and from .time - to - time, year being held in Israel. 

particularly in .Mayor June in the These are just a few of the schol
successive years we heard of some as tie and extra-curricular records 
of their scholastic achievements. 'By that come to mind of this small 
coincidence they once more came g l' a U 'P, achievements duplicated 
together in High school. At Grade many times by Peretz Shule gradu-
11 graduation, sure enough, this I ates since 1951. Achievements like 
group was very much in e:ride~re.1 these should be sufficient to all~y 
One of them was the valedictorlan'i the fears of those parents who heSl
one was the recipient of the Gov- i tate to commit their children to a 
ernor General's Medal, and one was' parochial school for fear of them 
awarded an Isbister Scholarship." I becoming "ghettoized" and possibly , 

"These boys have now all gradu- : experiencing difficulties in assimi
ated from University. As 'was to Ilating with the Gentile student body 
be expected, they continued to dis- in high school and university." 

Jewish Post Circulation Representative 
Now Touring Western Oanada 

Mrs. Adele Rwnberg, well-known 
community ,worker in 'Winnipeg, left 
this week on a Western Canada 
Subscription Tour for THE JEWISH 
POST. 

Readers amI Friends of THE JEW
ISH POST throughout the West are 
cordially requested to receive her 
courteously, and assist her in ex
panding the family of readers of 
THE JEWISH POST in the 'West. 

Ml's. Adele Rumberg has been a 
staunch worker for Israel Bonds, 
has 'been Cultural Chairman for 
pioneer Women's Council1 and has 
maintained the excellent family 
reputation in communal war k 
achieved :by her late husband, B. 
Rumberg, always a stalwart can
vasser for UJA, Israel Bonds, Hista
drut, and Child Rescue drives. 

MRS. ADELE RUMBElRG 

Readers and Friends of THE JEWISH POST are urged to assist i;n every 
way, and to introduce her to new potential readers and subscnbers to 
THE JEWISH POST. 

-THE MANAGEMENT 

FRED MENDEL 

a $25,000,000 business on that basis. 
He admits to having had high qual
ity managerial service all the way 
through. The firm is also noted for 
the good relations existing between 
management and staff. 

Thl'ee Major Gifts 
On the day his firm celebrated its 

20 years of business here, Mr. Men
del announced three major gifts -

See MENDEL, Page 9 

Herzl Chapter 
Hold Eleetions 

Mrs. William Gorenstcin was re
elected president of the 'Herzl chap
ter of Hadassah at their closing 
luncheon meeting held at Pierre's 
restaurant on Monday, May j3(). 
lvII's. A. Labovich delivered 
invocation. Mrs. A. Vogel gave 
secretary's report. Mrs. S. Silver 
presented the treasurer's report. , 
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W in Honours in Music Exams 

Mrs. S. Sigismund, nominations SHELLY SHAPIRO 
chairman, presented the slate of I 

MAURICE SHAPmO 

officers as follows (all Mesdames): In recent ,piano examinations j Shore, Arlene Jacobson, Karen 
president, W. Gorenstein; Vlce- conducted by the Royal .conserva-I Ginsberg, Lynda Standil, Terry 
presidents, W. Goldberg a,:,d A. tory of Music of Toronto, students Devere, Salma Lerner. 
Labovich; secretary, A. Vogel; trea- of Mary !ProvisoI' received high Honors: Martin Shapiro, Judd 
surer, S. Silver.!, Youth Aliyah, A. praise and first class honours. Harrisen, Faigie Rosner, Hershie 
Adilman; education, F. Teare, mem- Libby Rosner, daughter of Mr. Shefrin, Michelle Singer, Brenda 
bership, J. Rosenberg, flower cards, and 'Mrs. M. Hosner, 508 Enniskillen Grushko, Marcia Nozick, Lynda 
S. H. Epstein; ,bazaar, A. Labovich avenue, was awarded the highest Jackin, Denise Myers, Randy Myers, 
and co-chail'man, A. Kahane; bonds, first class honours In Grade I Garry Stitz, Neil Shore, Simmie 
J. Stein; distribution, 1M. 'Marantz; examinations; Miles Brickman, son Magid, Sharon Lomow, Ricki Sim
-publicity, M. Bregman; National of Mr. and Mrs. S. Brickman, 836 kin, Sharon Brickman, Marshall 
Fund, M. Snyder; give or get, B. Airlies street, first class honours, Gar I and, Sharon Ostin, <Irene 
Nemy; souvenir book, A. Hersh- Grade 1. Shelly and Maurice, the Comelier, Mark Nozick, Maxine 
field; social, A. Guberman and J. children of Mr. and Mrs. Hy Sha- Goldberg, Corinne Greenfeld. 
Rosenberg,' home finder, S. Wener,' piro, 5()9 Cordova street, high 

Corinne Greenfeld, daughter of 
medical aid, S. Sigesmund; bargain praise and first class honours, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Greenfeld, 341 
centre, A. Shore, 'W. Leonoff and C. Grade 1. 
Birkenthal; phoning, A. Guberman, The following students Anderson avenue, obtained first also ob-
B. Chery and H. Isaacs; council rep., tained first class honours: 
M. Snyder. Gorenstein, Myrna Shefrin, 

Donna class honours in theory for Grade 6 
H . t I • arne ] p,ano. J 
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